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aad
taUon existed lb Bn*Land In 
llll, the present state of unrest 
in Ireland wouid not exlev" 
mid Mr Ronald Hooper, In hie 
address to the Bonn* Entdnts 
Society at the Carnegie Library 
this. week.

Mr. Hooper, H» hlo address, 
Mid (hat the ’.ate Mr. Oladatona 
1%,1II4 would have carried Eng
land If proportional *r#j>rMenta
tion had existed. And In that 
caee Ireland would have had

since would have "been elimin
ated. He mentioned the bitter 
feeling between the extreme 
Unioniste in Ulster, and the Na
tionalist» in the South. _ In 
drawing a comparison,* he com
pared Quebec and Ontario. 
"Toko Controller Champagne.” 
he said. “Only 30 per cent, of 
Ottawane are Frepch-Canadians 
and Roman Catholicau and it’s 
the English-speaking* votg that 
electa him’* He Incidentally 
mentioned.that Quebec had too 
many representatives on a popu
lation baste. Mr. Hooper’» ad- 

was much appreciated, 
and he made out a very strong - 
case for proportional represen
tation.
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efmpiy between a government and « lag a greater sense of security to the 
their opponents. * 84 far from a > members of Parliament, would make 
member, therefore, being the dele- them lees afraid of an appeal to the 
gate of the people, what he really Is. country, in wtucb their salary of 
1, the delegate of that political party £4ff a year Is always at stake, 
which on the whole the people In 
constituency prefer This M » j 
vastly different and much lens demo
cratic form of government. It Is 
really not nongovernment ,at nll- 
Th* House of Commons does not 
represent the people. It represents 
only remain political parties between 
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tion m the future. We are firmly 
convinced that the future belongs to 
the only useful people tn human ao-
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four of which were Insurance sects-
ties, and tb# remainder distributive 
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ship of these -alter societies 
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1414 to 343 aocie- 
and »2.347 members, the eoc.e- 

tlee then nambertng £33. wlüi a «étal 
mbership of 11.233.

ed in
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Germany had at the end ef 1411 
14.144 distributive co-operative

which have dene
Why ? The facti are these: The 
Lo r.gsheremen '» organisation of 
Vancouver feversed its stand on the 
O.B.U. question as have most of the 
unions in Rrltitii Columbia, and the 
only thing for those to do who had 
ridden the horse to death was to 
bury It by the wayside, ably assist
ed by a few of their friends from tbs 
O.B.U. units. And true to form they 
run.

the clothing by Mr. MaOaby Dratey.Photo shows the crowd waiting
etstlee with a total membe 
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M.P.. In order to combat the profUivrtaf In dotbea Tl74The ;ota! turnover of the union
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cleties. 1.717.114__ ______ _ ,
turnover of 492.tB4.Sl» maths t

id. “It is a almost driven out of her mind by prisoners in a heartrending manner.
After the bolts had been shot tn the 
doer behind them an awful el trace 
came over un A few minute* pase- 
ed. and we heard the Sound of firing 
in the' ba^k yard, 
would wait in vain for the firing, 
and wouid then conclude that the 
prisoners had been est free.—Gerard 

an old man of 8$ was Shelley, tn London Tim 
e bad long white locks 

He coughed

> tbts on. the voice 
woollen petticoat. It will keep you 
warm.,. I have another for myself.” 

The kind voice obliged me to aci 
the offer, and I put the garr

was 34.434.473 kroner la 1414. mak
ing an increase of 104.444.$27 kro
ner. The union also conducts who>-

the fear lest her baby should die of 
starvation before ebe was released 
from the dungeon. She kept up her 
hysterics! waiting till she sank, in a 
state ef utter exhaustion, upon the 
stone floor.

Later on. wh 
sent a ghastiy 
■mal! grating, 
brought in. H 
and a flowing beard, 

gruff incessantly, aad was evidently very 
me that he ilL He told us that he had been 

denounced to the Bolshevist# as a 
counter-revolutionary by hie own 
drunkard non. whom he could no 
longer supply with money for his 
orgies.

From time to time a commissary 
visited the dungeon end called out 
a few names. The unfortunate own
ers were led away after endeavoring 

«h# was te bid farewell to their fellow-

1414. It wti! be seen that while tbsale operation*, which frees their
eat have, with one *x- 

n a the bershtp and turnover ha*ment on.
Soon afterwards another warm 

arment cam* to me from out the 
arknees. and a< gruff, pleasant voice 

begged me to accept It as a protec
tion against tiis damp aad cold. I 
aaked who my kind, and invisible 
benefactor was, and the 
but .pleasant voice told 
was a working man who with thirty 
-!fb«‘-s bed been arrested for going

From time to time the doer, of me 
dungeon was opened and new pris
oners were brought fas. One was 
a Working woman, who cried out n 
a hysterical voice that the BoLahe- 
x.sta h id obliged her to leave her 
suckling baby at home

Sometimes we ceptioa. the year 1417. increeeed. The fig-ires of the CThe office equipment in to be sold 
cash after bills

yearly increase. In 1*14 the turn
over of the wholesale department Who:

rapid fai! tn turnover during tb 
war. for tm 1414 the total trade 
1 $7.424.444

is Bectety recorden the paie dawn
light through the

and ai: available 
have been paid will be returned pro 
rata to the organisations that have 
paid per capita tax for the first half 
year. It was a aad convention. The 
enthusiasm of a year ago was not 
there. They were like the expression 
of the young man who had endeavor
ed to take a short cut to emancipa
tion and were in trouble, and unlike 
their actions of a year previous, they 
had no deafcre to re construct the 
Federation. They wanted to get rid 
of it. so they recommended dissolu
tion.

was 4.334.232 kroner, whjch by 1413 
had increased to 27.434.733 kroner. 

The membership ef the Norwegian 
ent has mors

nreduced le 144.S44.3I» nsnrka ?
ka aad lb 1313

Hurrah for the 12-hour day—in 
Russia.—Justice.
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I* the only It.hl9.dhh kroner which
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Co-operation has grown rapidly 1a 

Teeche-Btovakia dcrîag the war asAnd so we workers must learn our 
lessons after years of time nnd ser
vice. as well as money, has been 
spent in bringing Into being an 
organisation to aselet ourselves. Sev
eral get together and scheme to dis
solve It. Why?—Edmonton Trot i

What an Independent Investigator
Said Under Date of Wednesday, March 17

• enormous
restore the House of Commons not j 
Indeed to the euthortty which It held 
before 1*43. but to that modified 
reputation which It enjoyed In the 
e^oelng years of Queen Victoria's 
reisn.

Lord Hugh boldly challenges the 
» objection that proportional repre

sentation would enlarge constitue*-

ci«:y—cbe working clans.**
We have quoted this preamble In 

full as that we cannot be accused 
of gobbling» the subject matter. And 
foe the further purpose of the work- 
era at least, seeing at a glance how 
ridiculous we become when twe or 
three young men to a hurry get to
gether. and reeoiute themselves out 

the organisa- 
pflehed what it was

(The author of the following ex- .
Englishman who ;peri en cos is an 

worked for several years in the Hus- j 
sian Red Cross and was detained as 
a hostage by the Bolshevists till he 
succeeded in escaping from Russia a 
tew months ago.) - 

Before mjr arrest, I dragged out a 
miserable existence as a British 
hostage. I was allowed to remain at 
liberty within the district of Mos
cow. where I warded off starvation 
by begging the kind peasants to j 
give me potatoes and black bread.

else unduly; for enlargement
True, the system||M|

tXuon*
ys. do good.

t well be applied to by- Two Canadian gentlemen, Mr. Willard and Mr. Denault, who became sufficiently interested in this company's 
proposition to consider investing in it, herewith reproduce the telegram they see the oil field and the company's 
holding? with their
of Canadian-American Resources, Ltd.

But this, after all. la the familiar 
ebjrcfion that because yae canaot 
bare perfection you are sot to bar* 
tmproremont. It certainly would 
not occurs the object» ef penpor- 

- tlonal ra presentation for a
can nd Ida to to be returned at a by- 

' election either by the whale con
stituency which rated at tb* General 
Election nr by a particular section

eyes. We took the precaution to go to Texas and sent to Mr. Denyes, General Managernon has own
la the first place the wage »ye- 

The eight hour :tent M still with 
day aad lees Is not an accomplished 
«act. neither are ear Tarions pnrlla- 

enta di ed to orerflewln* with 
worklnx-clara representative».

A wary astound ine fact ta

Grandfield, Oklahoma. March 17, 1920.
L. E. DENTES.

Manager, Canadian-American Resources, Limited, '
1006 Royal Bank Building, Toronto:

We met Judge Stephens and toured Burkburnett oil field, around your property. Mr. 
Willard and I find more than double the number of wells adjacent to this property than is 
shown in blue print. A man must see this field to realize its magnitude. It is most won
derful. Leaving tonight

:
who

was is attendance both at the Wed-
•rested solely for the purpoee of re- When I arrived in Moscow I be

gan to feel very 111. I had caught 1 
Spanish influenza.

That night as I lay 
high fever, a party •
Red Guards, headed by a Jewish 
commissary, burst into the house.

They marched into my room, and 
they dragged 

me from the bed and cut the mat- ' 
tresses with swords In the vain hope ; 
of finding food, money or arms > 
They threw everything out of the • 
cupboard* and “nationalised** my ! 
gold watch and other objects of j 
value

When they had finished their . 
search, they left the house and 1 } 
crept back Into bed. About half an < 
hour afterwards th# commissary : 
returned with four soldiers—two ? 
Lett? and two Chinamen. They en- i 
tered my room and told me they 
had come to arrest me.

I got out of bed and was about to 
put on a day suit, when a Bolshevist 
barred my arm with a rifle. ‘'Leave 
that!” he ordered.

“Surely I may dresa!" I replied.
“You are dressed already," said 

the commissary.
“But these are merely pyjamas,”

I protested.
“That's quite enough.” he replied.

turning members to fill cannai va- 
. eaneln. But it te at a Oneral Elec

tion that the advantages of proper

ly
era Conference la Calgary and at

to fled
tire com-

the B. C Convention, 
la the repent •£ the 
mine*, thfil. representation» had 
been made to
of British Col

in bed In a
of about ten

r*v-

God
First

Prim* Ml*later 
bta to bar* aa tn-

wwtlsatlea law certain mines, as 
th.r were alleged net to bo oaf. for 

to work ht. Aaâ these suppli
es tor r efforts directly otter the clora 
of tb* W raiera Conference. To

Thai the federation was attorly 
destroyed through th* ecUrlU* at 
those who were la chars* aiac* th* 
last convention held twelve months 
grtor !» Calgary, la aa outstanding 
fact for both th. president aad sec- 
rotary recommended In their report 
th* • dlraoMne of that body. This 
was sot really tb* Intention of th* 
prraldent. at least whilst debating 
the Pritchard resolution dealing 
with the changn at the constitution, 
nt th* Calgary. 8. C. Federation 
Contention 11 month* prior. For 

delegate brought out that 
the adopting of th* resolution would 
aho’.Wh the Federation. Kavanagh

ram fftliflWl'
break down the B.C. Federation of 
Labor aa I era tv but It will change 
It for the better." Ho go* on to 
ray "Our organisation to In th* habit 
of sending representative* to Victoria 
to talk to th* mlnlstera there tor half 
aa hour or a*, aad while they ar*

in spite of my Itln
DENAULT.

This company makes conservative statements as to its properties and its prospects, as the above telegram shows; 
but we could vary properly make some astonishingly alluring forecasts as to the profits and dividends that will 
come to-this company when a few of our wells are driven. We shall be ready to start work very soon, and 
should have a number of wells flowing by mid-summer. It is likely that the present generous Bonus of Com
mon Stock will be reduced when the oil starts to come in. We own 60% interest in the leases of 4,818 acres 
right in the producing area of the Burkburnett oil field. These leases are valued at this moment in excess of $6,- 
000.000.00, and their potential value, when wells are driven, is greater in millions of dollars than any person 
would feel capable of putting down in figures. We might state that, in one year, in the Burkburnett oil field 
alone, over $9.880.000.00 was paid in dividends, equal to over 200 per cent, on the capital actually expended. 
Wonderful returns to the investor are within expectations on this proposition.
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T iHEY have been railed a 
people of one idea—God

' first.

W HATEVHR happens, their
work goes on, sereins 

God nnd their fellowi

£ MPIRB8 may rise and falL 
the world may seem te be 

enveloped in blood and strife.
God's Sun-but they still —■ ■■■

shine and lev*. #tt:i do tee 
nearest work ef mercy. Still 
praise God for the saving ef

TMa will net

BOARD OF DIRECTORSjT *Ut’s a bourgeois prejudice- to 
toore than one suit."

I Just had time to slip on s pair 
of bedroom slippers when I was 
raised by two Chinamen. 1 realised 
It was vrai see to resist.'

Led ky the commissary and tel- , 
lowed by the Red Guards. I was 
conducted downstairs and through 1 
the deserted streets to a large old j 
house hi the Oeorgievekt square. 
There I wen taken before some Bol- ; 
ahevist women and so Mi ere. who j 
asked me a number of questions and ‘ 
cracked coarse Jokes at my expense. ' 
When they had finished examining 
me. a woman cried out. “Take the 
English rabble (ovoloch) down
stairs!” and then started an un
seemly dance with a soldier to the 
accompaniment of whistling and 
shouts.

I wan immediately raised by the 
inned at me In a 
was led down a i

DGE if yon will from what 
IfM know of the hr work.

whether the world has aot 
cause to rejoice with teem in 
their adherence to this one 

“Reek first the Kingdom

fidral—Alexander Alexander. New York City. President National 
Gem and Mica Company. President and Director ef other oom-

Dtr -Colonel Ji

George B. Gifford. New York CKy For thirty years with 
OU Company of Now Jersey, sad

talking, half ef thorn minister* are 
asleep, and at the rad they promise

-President and General Manager—L E. Denyes, Toronto. Canada 
Vice-President H- A. Wood Mfg. Company. Limited President at

, ] id
! of God * 8 W. J sack os, ifiierbroek*; Q-uet-»-te lake ia*-e consideration what our and Machine Company. Limited. Président and Director efhave said and go 

away and forget all about It” If he 
ronry believed thin why did he al
low supplicatory methods to be made 
to Victoria on behalf ef the mints, 
through the Federation of which ho 
wan then president» And further 

end the
dissolving of the B.C Federation of

________ ____ George B. Leighton. New York City, Presi
dent lone Star Shipbuilding Company. President and Director

The Salvation 
t Army

308 C îtâdcls and »•>» » «mua »t » f«i«» 
Institutions in this "nm ■“ . tie» of tb* O il', lo British Colum-

Temtory-—use ^ «*1.1*0«»«..
them!

. 1* Gordon Boxart. Kingston. Ontario.
Prraldent Wood Air-Tight Valve Company. Limited. President

-Terra**. Canoda. aa* Maw Tar*. M.Y.
why data be new

STATUTORY INFORMATIONLabor when he had made the Mste-

*f the Company provide that the gratifient 
n-.fw.or teal' be the holding ef at least ten shares ef the stark ef the 
Compear The Directors, who are set salaried efiteers. are allowed a 

Twenty Ddhn ter each sttradrass at any meeting of the Beard 
of Directors.

The m:e!m

The By-la L H- ®. »provincial organtsa- Stepbeee and C3uy Deaevau. ef the State ef Trass.
eae ef tee United States ef Awertas. a sixty per 

the Cera tie* ef Oral
<44S> to

4.313.37 acres ef oil land la 
teste ef Oklahoma, for

Chinamen, who gr 
sickly manner. I 
flight of steps and along a dark ; 
corridor, at the end of which whs ; 
an iron grills. This was opened, teT 
get her with a door, and with a bru- 4 
ta) thrust in the back from tbe bwtv 
end of a rifle, 1 was thrown lato

pries of f 14tP0*Ut la 
bas agreed te pay a

aad tn fact both tee president and
hrartptteasecretary ef tbe Federation bold on ■-JH ■ ■ . which the Directors may proceed

•*»r*e t*- araoaat bayobl. on ogttteauoa oad
allotment th The do Bara gee ebara.

The Compaay 
per cent CIOS) te 
the shares offered

still te their International carda
to the paMic. or far preenrtsg ar agreeing te psaaursCompany purahraed tram Easton Marshall Aadiey. of the City 

cf Toronto. Cewnty ef Yerh. 1.361 scree of land in the Province ef Oa-! 
tarte, ta eena Serai;ea ef the ram ef 3344 44 and 3.444.454 share* of the 
Common Stock ef the Compear, ef which 1.264.444 share* were piaeed 
in trust ta he wed for the best fateraet of tb* Company ee the Directors 

r dre« An agree-erst providing for the nafd pu 
dated Use Eighteenth day ef XwvMnber, A.D; 1412, Sr.d may be seen at 

Head Oteos, ie the Crty ef Terrate. darirar baetnew

ef the
The hnllmate ef tee ef toner

Dosera <3*4.44* W>peratlee ef toe Company le Twenty
Tbe Brag OB* atw nothing. Tbe »mell of the 

place woe oo terrible that I felt It 
Ilka a heavy cloak. After a few 

■gg I heard h.rah volera, and 1 
wax aerroeaded by Invisible people, 
who fett me from head to feat with 
their cold heap heads.

“Hare yoa brought any food: 
wag their only cry tchevo’

Hflorhlagi wa* alt 1 eot*»
■ Soma.of thora wtro.*»ra»«d.At- thl»-

^'A^other

et iras mewli isrchase was made.
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Common Btoclr, $35,000,000.

We offer for sale, Treasury Stock. I*roceeda to be used for development of CXI Welle on our Texas Lemee
$500,000.00 (50,000 Shura)

7% Cumulative Preferred Shares (Par Value, $10 each), with 100% Bonus of Common Stock. 
Dividends on Preferred Stock accrue from date of issue, and are payable quarterly. T 

Literature and Pull Information Furnished on Bequest

Canadian - American Resources, Limited
Head Offices: 1006 Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

l'tifüui.ltiti.r. IlcdjuV.W, Aw^tito-
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mouth to devour what 
little we get!" they said with curses 
Every new prisoner was searehed by 
the inmates of the dungeons In the 
same manner. When the nolra of 
the starving prisoners hsd ceased, 
the soft voles of a cultured lady 
asked why 1 hsd been arrested. I 
endesvorsd te go to the direction of 
the rates, but I stumbled over the ; 
bodies of prisoner* who were trying < 
to sleep on the damp stone floor, i 
A gentle hand came from out th* :

the

BRANDON 
NEWNA 
SASKATOON
itmmii TsaaaaeeTietBTU raeia teitaiiT 

ThioaghtuT. metueiee at* uuitnt
TgUtllT ttlthlM--------

’L

tee. OTTAWA (Castrai Sts.) S.«S
lea. See.. Weg„ Fit, Me Sipml.

- tvs. TORONTO (Uslsa Sts.) N.IS J.s DAILY
v

darknraa an» led roe 
bodies to the wall.

1 am a raton*, wife.- the vote*___Ticket* sag fall Informai.o. ehrataabl* at City Paaraagor
*«. «park, sag Metealfe .treats or Contrai Station. Ot- 

»»X or write Ora oral Firaragw Popx. Toraato. Oat ■ told roe; "I an Tl year, of ago. sag 
have been thrown Into this dungeon_n-* Liü
fer seme reason which I :ËJ at aa iraaglns." When I told the

Hvote# that I was III and mereW
heard •

Mttte ruetltfig sound by my side, and 
Immediately something soft and
warm wa» th-rat inis toy wrma. "Fut ’

dressed In my pyjamn*
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A BOLSHEVIK DUNGEON.
The Awful EtperifiMS of

English Red Cross Worker

REACTIONARY ELEMENT 
DISSOLVE B. C. FED
ERATION OF LABOR.
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